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December 15,1997 

mm DELrVElRllED 

Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Re: MUR4689 

Dear Commissioners: 

Salem Radio Network (“SRN”) files this response to the complaint Bled by the California 
Democratic Party (“CDP”) under date of October 17, 1997, charging violations ofthe Federal 
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (“FECA”), 2 U.S.C. $5 431 @a and related 
regulations ofthe Federal Election Commission (“FEC”), 11 C.F.R. $5 101 .I 
Keyes show, the Oliver North show, various other radio programs, Robert K. Do-, and 
“Various radio broadcast stations around the country.” 
November 12,1997, the FEC gave S W  ‘We ~ p p ~ ~ t ~ n i t y  to demonstrate in writing that no action 
should be taken agahst” it, the Alan Keyes show and the Oliver North Show. This response 
constitutes that demonstration. 
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The CDP dleges that FECA was violated by the “making and accepting illegal cotpiate 
contributions in violation of 2 U.S.c.5 441b.” u. %e GDP complaht suggests that these 
violations occurred when SaW dlowed Robert K. Doman to use “his position as a guest host on 
several national radio talk shows to raise hnds md to attack Congresswoman Loretta. Sanchez.” 
fi These charges against SF3V and the Keyes and No& shows are without merit. 

Section 44lb(a) states in part that it is ada*l “for any corporation whatever . . . to 
make a contribution or expenditure in conne~tion with any election at which. . . a .  . . 
Representative in . . . Congress [is] to be voted for. , .” 2 U.S.C. Q 44lb.(a). Salem is not in 
violation ofthis statute for two reasons. First, it has not made a “cont~ibution’~ or ‘‘expenditwe” 
as defined by Section 44lb@)(2) of FECA. Second, even if it has made such an expenditure, it 
has not ~ i ~ l a t e d  section 441 b since h/lp. Doman has not expressly advocated his own election or 
Congresswoman Sanchez’s defeat. 
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The terms “contribution” and “expenditure” only include contributions and expendims 
made “in connection with any election.” 2 U.S.C. $44lb(b)(2). SRN has not aade a 
“contribution” or “expenditure” in connection with Dornan’s campaign for federal office. SRN 
is a commercial entity that hires its radio talk show hosts based on their entedahment value. 
Doman has worked for numerous other non-SRN radio and television tdk shows around the 
country. SRN, and perhaps many other broadcast entities, would employ Doman regardless of 
whether he was a candidate for political office or not. See 
Anderson, President of SRN. SRN’s employmenf of D 
business practices and has nothing to do with his personal involvement in politics. 
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Even if SRN is considered to have made contributions or expenditures for the punposes 

of section 44 1 b, such expenditures were not made in violation of FECA since Doman has not 

in Buckley v. Valeo 424 U.S. I (1976), recognized that on its face, section 441b is very broad. 
Specifically, the words “in connection with” appear to capture vir tdty J1 corporate 
expenditures that are even remotely related to an election. Furthermore, the Court in 

it 
would Iimit constitutionally protected speech such as issue advocacy. I,& at 42-43. As a result, it 
stated that the statute should be ‘‘limited to communications that include explicit words of 
advocacy of election or defeat of a candidate . . .” HB, at 43 (emphasis added). The Court defies 
express advocacy as language which “in express terms advocate[s] the election or defeat of a 
clearly identified candidate.” at 44. Examples of express advocacy include such language as 
“vote for,” “elect,” “support,” “cast your ballot for,” “Smith for Congress,” “vote against,” 

a expressly advocated his own election or Congresswoman Sanchez’s defeat. The Supreme Court 

recognized that a broad reading of section 441b(a) would most likely be unconstituti 

ect.” l[g, The Supreme Court embraced thi 
479 U.S. 238,249 (1986 ). It stated, “[wle iture 

mlcst constitute ‘express advocacy’ in order to be subject to the prohibition of§  441 b.” && at 249 
(emphasis added). All nine Justices assented to that portion ofthe opinion which contained this 
statement. Furthermore, the Court intended for the express advocacy test to be applied 
strictly. If it is not applied strictly, it will be ineffective at protecting issue advocacy. bucher v, 

express advocacy, the C o w  in Buckley clearly had the protection of issue advocacy in mind,‘’) 
,928 F.2d 468,471 (1st Cir. 1991) (“In limiting section 44lib(a) to 

Mr. Dornan has never, on SRN, expressly radvocated his own election, or 
Congresswoman Sanchez’s defeat, in any elected contest. Specifically, he has never used such 
phrases as “vote for me,” “elect me,” “support me,” “cast your ballot for me,” “vote against 
Sanchez,” “do not elect Sanchez,” or any equivalent. See of Joe Giganti and Griff 
Jenkins, producers ofthe Alan Keyes and Oliver North shows respectively. Furthermore, the 
complaint filed by the CDP does not allege that Mr. Doman ever used such language. Although 
the CDP would argue to the contrary, it is perfectly legd for Mr. Dornan to criticizx- 
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Congresswoman Sanchez to discuss the controversy surrounding the 1996 electoral contest 
between Mr. Dornan and Congresswoman Sanchez, mid to discuss the possibility of a special 
election should ths 1996 results be invalidated. The Supreme Court has stated that “[d]iscussion 
of public issues and debate on the quali$catiom of candidates aie integral to the operation ofthe 
system of government established by our constitution.” 
added). Furthermore, it would be perfectly lawful under FECA for S W  to pennit Mr. Doman to 
discuss the possibility of his making another bid for his election to Congress so long as SW 
does not permit him to iexpressly advocate on SRN progp.ams his election or the defeat of another 
identified candidate. 

424 U.S. at 14-15 (emphasis 

The CDP would like Mr. Doman off the air because ‘‘[tlhe value of such time is 
enormous.” &&& at 3. In other words, the CDP does not want Mr. Dornan to have the 
edge over Congresswoinan Sanchez, through public exposure in radio broadcasts, which it 
perceives he may have. SFW is not, however, prohilbited by FECA firm exercising its business 
judgment and employing an entertaining guest host, namely Mr. Doman, and dlowing Mr. 
Doman to discuss policy issues even if one result of  Mr. Dornan’s employment may be 
advantageous publicity for Mr. Dornan. FECA, as construed by the Supreme Corn, only 
prohibits express dvocacy arid Mr. Dornan has not expressly advocated his election or 
Congresswoman Sanchez’s defeat on SRN and the CDP does not even allege &at he has done so. 
As a result, the c;omplaint filed by the CDP is deficient as a matter of law and should be 
dismissed. 

James P. Riley 
Counsel for Salem Radio Network 

JPRldeb / 
Enclosures (3) 

cc: F. AndKew Twley, Esquire (By Hand whclosures) 
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